Impressive results!
Strong results in the 2019 GRESB Assessments
September 2019

Another great year for REPM
15 out of 20 of REPM's submitted real estate and infrastructure funds achieved
5-star status, the highest recognition available reflecting top quintile
performance, with the remaining funds awarded 4-stars.

UBS Asset Management's Real
Estate & Private Markets (REPM)
funds posted strong results in this
year's GRESB real estate and
infrastructure assessments.
Following on from previous years'
strong results, REPM's sustainability
efforts continue to be recognized
by the industry, with market leading
performances across the board in
the 2019 GRESB Assessments
despite a more competitive peer
group environment.
This year, we submitted 20 funds to
the Assessments, comprising all of
our flagship vehicles and
representing circa 95% of our
direct pooled real estate and
infrastructure vehicles globally¹.

2019 GRESB Real Estate Assessment
Our German logistics fund ranked first in the Global Industrial category. The fund
retained its "Sector Leader" status for the third consecutive year amongst its
European Industrial non-listed real estate peer groups.
Our open-end core UK commercial property fund retained its leadership position
in the UK Diversified category for the third-year running, and this year also led
the Northern Europe Diversified category.
In Switzerland, one of our open-end core diversified funds topped its Swiss
Diversified peer group, and an open-end core residential fund ranked first in the
Swiss Residential category and amongst all Swiss funds overall.
2019 GRESB Infrastructure Assessment
The Saubermacher asset held by our first closed-end global infrastructure fund
retained its "Overall Asset Sector Leader" status in Environmental Services for the
second consecutive year, demonstrating outstanding leadership in sustainability.
Furthermore, Autovia del Camino S.A.U., an asset held by another closed-end
global infrastructure fund, ranked first in its peer group.
UBS-AM has been an early adopter of the GRESB Assessments, contributing data
since 2012. Since then, REPM's funds have secured a total of 93 Green Star
ratings² and 41 five-star ratings³. These impressive GRESB scores this year
represent continued outstanding results at the individual fund level.
Earlier this year, UBS-AM received A+ scores in both Property and Infrastructure
in the UN PRI Assessment for the second consecutive year, recognizing our
commitment to sustainability at the company level.
Commenting on REPM's success, Joe Azelby, Head of REPM, said: "Our GRESB
results are testament to our industry leading ESG policies, practices and
performance and confirms our commitment to sustainably operate the real assets
in our portfolios."
Below is a summary of REPM's results in this year's assessments:

UBS Asset Management

Fund description

Green Star
status²

GRESB Rating³
(1-star = bottom quintile;
5-stars = top quintile)

Peer group / competitive
set ranking (where ranked
1st) / Sector Leader

Japan
Open-end core Japanese industrial and
infrastructure
Open-end core Japanese retail

Green Star

4-stars

Green Star

4-stars

Open-end core Japanese office

Green Star

5-stars

Open-end core Swiss diversified I

Green Star

5-stars

Open-end core Swiss diversified II

Green Star

5-stars

Open-end core Swiss diversified III

Green Star

5-stars

Open-end core Swiss residential I

Green Star

5-stars

Open-end core Swiss residential II

Green Star

5-stars

Open-end core Swiss residential III

Green Star

5-stars

Open-end core Swiss retail I

Green Star

4-stars

Open-end core Swiss retail II

Green Star

4-stars

Open-end core European office and retail

Green Star

5-stars

Open-end core European office

Green Star

5-stars

Open-end core German logistics

Green Star

5-stars

Open-end core US equity diversified

Green Star

5-stars

Open-end value add US tactical

Green Star

5-stars

Green Star

5-stars

Green Star

5-stars

Closed-end global infrastructure fund I

n/a

4-stars

Overall Asset Sector Leader in
Environmental Services
(Saubermacher)

Closed-end global infrastructure fund II

n/a

5-stars

1st in group (Autovia del
Camino S.A.U.)

Switzerland
1st in group⁴

1st in group⁴

Germany

Sector Leader

USA

UK
Open-end core UK commercial property

1st in group

Italy
Closed-ended core eurozone office fund
Infrastructure

Note: UBS-AM has historically submitted data for two real estate debt funds (in the UK and US) to GRESB's Real Estate Debt Assessment, which has been
discontinued in 2019; 1. Of assets under management for all funds eligible to participate in the GRESB Assessments); 2. Entities with absolute scores
higher than 50 on both GRESBs "Management & Policy" and "Implementation & Measurement" dimensions are rated a “Green Star”; 3. The GRESB
Rating, introduced in 2016, is based on the GRESB Score and its quintile position relative to the GRESB universe. If an entity is placed in the top quintile, it
will be a GRESB 5-Star rated entity; if it ranks in the bottom quintile, it will be a GRESB 1 Star rated entity. As the GRESB Rating is calculated relative to the
global performance of reporting entities, it shows an entity's position on a global scale; 4. Ranked first amongst both listed and unlisted Swiss funds in
their respective diversified and residential peer groups. The residential fund's absolute score also ranked highest overall amongst all Swiss funds.

What is GRESB?
GRESB is third party organization which assesses the
sustainability performance of real asset sector portfolios and
assets in public, private and direct sectors worldwide. It offers
ESG data, Scorecards, Benchmark Reports and portfolio
analysis tools. The Assessments collect information regarding
the sustainability performance of companies, funds and assets,
including information on performance indicators, such as
energy, GHG emissions, water and waste.
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In 2019 GRESB assessed 1,005 real estate funds and property
companies, 107 infrastructure funds, and 393 infrastructure
assets.
More than 70 institutional investors use GRESB data and
analytical tools to engage with investment managers to
enhance and protect shareholder value. GRESB Investor
Members represent over USD 22 trillion in institutional capital.
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For more information please contact
UBS Asset Management
Real Estate & Private Markets (REPM)

Sustainability Workgroup
David Hirst
+44 2079015783
david.hirst@ubs.com

Follow us on LinkedIn

To visit our research platform, scan me!

www.ubs.com/repm

This publication is not to be construed as a solicitation of an offer to
buy or sell any securities or other financial instruments relating to UBS
Asset Management Switzerland AG or its affiliates in Switzerland, the
United States or any other jurisdiction. UBS specifically prohibits the
redistribution or reproduction of this material in whole or in part without the
prior written permission of UBS and UBS accepts no liability whatsoever for the
actions of third parties in this respect. The information and opinions contained
in this document have been compiled or arrived at based upon information
obtained from sources believed to be reliable and in good faith but no
responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions. All such information and
opinions are subject to change without notice. Please note that past
performance is not a guide to the future. With investment in real
estate/infrastructure/private equity (via direct investment, closed- or open-end
funds) the underlying assets are illiquid, and valuation is a matter of judgment
by a valuer. The value of investments and the income from them may go down
as well as up and investors may not get back the original amount invested. Any
market or investment views expressed are not intended to be investment
research. The document has not been prepared in line with the
requirements of any jurisdiction designed to promote the independence
of investment research and is not subject to any prohibition on dealing
ahead of the dissemination of investment research. The information
contained in this document does not constitute a distribution, nor should it be
considered a recommendation to purchase or sell any particular security or
fund. A number of the comments in this document are considered forwardlooking statements. Actual future results, however, may vary materially. The
opinions expressed are a reflection of UBS Asset Management’s best judgment
at the time this document is compiled and any obligation to update or alter
forward-looking statements as a result of new information, future events, or
otherwise is disclaimed. Furthermore, these views are not intended to predict
or guarantee the future performance of any individual security, asset class,
markets generally, nor are they intended to predict the future performance of
any UBS Asset Management account, portfolio or fund. Source for all
data/charts, if not stated otherwise: UBS Asset Management, Real Estate &
Private Markets. The views expressed are as of September 2019 and are a
general guide to the views of UBS Asset Management, Real Estate & Private
Markets. All information as at September 2019 unless stated otherwise.
Published September 2019. Approved for global use.
© UBS 2019 The key symbol and UBS are among the registered and
unregistered trademarks of UBS. Other marks may be trademarks of their
respective owners. All rights reserved.
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